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REPORTED AT LAST.

After six weeks of delay in tlie

committee room, the Wilson bill,
which passed the House Iy the
largest majority jriven to any tariff
hill since the war, has leen report-
ed to the Senate.

A rreat many changes have been
made in the various schedules the
real meaning of which cannot he
known without further examina-
tion. In a number of cases the
rate of duty in the House bill has
been slightly lowered. It is al-

ways a matter of rejoicing when it
is found feasible to reduce the tax
on any article of general consump-
tion. In other cases the duty has
been increased. It is unfortunate
that the pressure brought to bear

upon the committee leads to the
supposition thitt these increases
were made in the interests of the
trusts or monopolies that have

their agents on the floor of the
Senate.

The really vital changes, howev-

er, are the restoration of taxes on
sugar, iron, coal and lead. All
these are in direct opposition to.
the vote of the people's Represen-
tatives. They are in violation of
1 )en)ocratic principles and pledges.
They are inimical alike to the in-

terests of consumers and of manu-

facturers.
The fate of the bill in the Senate

is uncertain. While the business
of the country is pleading for ac-

tion Senators are planning for de-

lay. The measure is not to be
called up until next Monday. It
will then be at the mercy of the
tireless talkers and the unprincipled
log rollers. The final shaping of
the bill, if it shall pass the Senate,
will be done in conference commit-

tee. It is to be hoped that the re-

presentatives of the people will be
able to secure a better recognition
of Democratic principles and of the
needs of consumers than the Senate
Committee has given.

THE MUiHTV FALLEN.

Comment on the Breckinridge-Pollar- d

case has assumed a shape
which is calculated to shake the
nerves of the unfortunate Kentucky
congressman if he has any nerves
left to shake. Some of the New
York papers are showing him in
caricature, and ridicule is now add-

ed to contempt.
It is even hinted that he is to be

the victim of numerous topical
songs, and that he has already been
celebrated in that way, his name
being the signal for great applause
in the theatres of the Bowery va-

riety.
What a fall is here! What a pity

it is that a man in whom the people
reposed such an absolute trust,
should have lived to see his honors
trailing in the dust, and "to be
baited with the rabble's curse!"

The moral of his life shines like
a beacon of warning to others.
And a terrible moral it is!

Tiik death of Senator Alfred II.
Colquitt, of Georgia, removes from
American polities one of its most
interesting figures. He has almost
continually filled political or mili-

tary ollice since he was old enough
to vote. He fought both for and
againt his country having served
as a staff oflicer in the Mexican war,
and through all the grades, from
captain to major general, in the
Confederate army. Tor the past
eighteen years he had served con-

tinuously as ( iovernor and United
States Senator from Georgia. His
was certainly a remarkable career.
At the time of his demise he was
7 years of age.

Tiik AVilmington Star treated its
readers with a larger amount of
reading matter last Sunday, than
usual, and made the announcement
that hereafter its Sunday edition
will appear as an eight column
folio. With last Thursday's issue
it entered upon its fifty-thir- d semi-
annual volume under brighter pros-
pects than ever, if we should judge
from its improvement in looks and
increase of its matter. The Star is
a most welcome visitor at this sanc-
tum and is always saved from the
clutches of the exchange fiend.
May its steady twinkle continue
forever and ave.

Mkmukrs of the X. C. Press As-

sociation will add one ''II. Staf-

ford," a self-style- d "newspaper
advertising agent," of New York,
to their list of advertising frauds.

Tin: hit est report from Washing-
ton in regard to the seigniorage bill
is that President Cleveland" will
veto it, against the wishes of the
masses.

Tiik cold weather has done seri-
ous damage in the South by killing
strawberries and other small fruits
and early vegetables.

Sational Capital Matters.
Froiu our KcRuIiir CorresjHUHlent.

Washington,!). C, March 24, 1SU4.

President Cleveland lias devoted
the greater part of this week, night
and day, to listening attentively to
arguments for and against the Bland
coinage bill, although it is known
that he has long been a close student
of the question involved. It is be-

cause of the differences in opinion
among Democrats on the matter
that he has been anxious to hear all

that both sides have to say. Up to
last night he had not indicated what
disposition he would make of the
bill. In view of the record of the
President it is a waste of space to
say that there is absolutely no foun-

dation for the stories sent out from
Washington making him a party to
a bargain with the silver men in

Congress. They are simply sensa-

tional libels upon the President as
well as upon the silver men. No man
ever occupied the White House who
was clearer of bargaining, either for
personal or political gain, than is

Grover Cleveland, and. while his de-

cision must necessarily be against
the wishes of many Democrats, it
can be set down in advance that it
will be the result of his honest con-

victions, and there is little doubt-tha-

it will be so accepted by the
Democratic party at large.

Since the tariff bill was reported
to the Senate the Republicans have
been making desperate and concert-

ed attempts to make it appear that
there is formidable Democratic op-

position to the bill in the Senate.
That the bill will be changed before
it passes the Senate is altogether
probable, inasmuch as it will pro-

duce, in its present form, according
to the latest estimates, something
like $30,000,000 more than will be

required, anrt it is the policy of the
Democrats only to levy sufficient
taxes to raise the money necessary
to run the government. Democratic
Senators who favor changes looking
towards a reduction of the revenue
to the amount required will state
their reasons and ask their Demo-

cratic colleagues for their votes to
make them, but it is not believed
that any of them will seek Republi-

can votes to get those changes, or
will vote against the bill should the
changes desired not be made.

The four appropriation bills the
District of Columbia, the general
pension, the fortification and sundry
civil already passed by the House,
represent a net reduction of $24,334,-ttj- S

from the total amount carried
by the same bills for the current fis
cal year. This shows that chairman
Savers and his Democratic colleagues
on the House Appropriations com-

mittee are carrying out Demo-
cratic ideas of economy in public ex-

penditures.
Mr. J. W. Ady, who pretends to

think that he has a claim of the seat
now filled in the Senate by Hon. John
Martin, of Kansas, is in Washington,
he sa3s for the purpose of contesting
Senator Martin's right to the seat,
but in reality merely to get a little
notoriety which he hopes to be able
to turn to account in Kansas in the
near future.

Hon. Daniel Magone, who was col-

lector of customs at Xew York city
during the first Cleveland adminis-
tration, and who has for many years
been a recognized authority on the
politics of his State, is in Washing-
ton. He says of politics: "There is
no sort of doubt in my mind that
Xew York is a Democratic State.
Occasional losses are due to local
causes, but do not affect the party as
a whole. The Xew York Democra-
cy, too, stands squarely for tariff
reform. There is no backing down
with us on that issue. The one
thing now for Congress to do is to
pass the tariff bill at the earliest
practical date. With that out of the
way, so that trade may resume its
normal condition, there is no reason
to be apprehensive about Democrac-

y- '

The successful trial of the
cannon made at the gun

shop of the Washington Xavy Yard,
which was made this week, at the
proving grounds, a few miles down
the Potomac river, marks an epoch
in the history of fine ?un making in
the United States, besides establish-
ing the wisdom of the Government
making its own guns. Secretary
Herbert and a distinguished party
numbering several hundred, were
present at the trial. Experts pro-
nounce it one of the finest guns ever
made.

Representative Breckinridge is
now having his inning in the sensa-
tional trial of Miss Pollard's suit
against him for breach of promise of
marriage. He denies in toto the
maia charges against him. and if the
evidence to be submitted by him sus-

tains his denial, as his friends be-

lieve it will, he may succeed in get-
ting a verdict, notwithstanding the
terrible testimony of the defendant.

Senator Colquitt, of Georgia, is
dangerously ill. He was this week
stricken with paralysis, and his phy-
sicians have little hope of his re-

covery. He died Monday. En.

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for anv case of Catarrh that Can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props,,
Toledo, O.

We the undersigned have known F.J.
Cheney for the last 15 vears. and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions ami financially able to car-
ry out any obligation imule bv their firm.

West & Triax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

Walihxg, Kixnan & Ma m ix,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood ami
inucuous surfaces of the system. Price
75c per bottle. Sold bv all Druggists.
Testimonials free.

Morality eds Looking After.

Waircntoii Kicnrd.

Whatever may be the finding of the
court in the Pollard-Rreckinridg- e

case, one thing is pretty sure to fol-

low, and that is the relegation of the
Congressman to private life. We
think the time has come when the
purity of a man's life should be con-

sidered, in determining his fitness to
occupy positions of honor and trust,
as well as mental brilliancy. We
have, as a people, --been too careless
aboutlhis matter and have sent too
many men to Congress, who have
left their wives and children at home
and contributed the bulk of their
salaries to supporting the brothels
and gambling saloons of Washington.
It is time for reform in 1 his matter.
Such men are unfit to represent a
virtuous and Christian constituency,
and more than that, such men men
untrue to their own wives cafhiot
be trusted with looking after the
welfare of the people they repre-

sent, or maintaining the honor of

the country.

Hard Times and Its Lesson.

Hard times give all a much needed
lesson in economy. The world is

rocking along too fast and against
the laws of nature, health and com-

mon sense. There is too much gauze
and glitter, worship at the shrine of

fashion, risk and venture, young
married folks starting where the old
people left off and in many cases a
regular butter-fl- y existence. The
rainy day - has come to many, and
will come to every one. The prudent
man takes lessons from the little ant
and the ever busy bee and makes a
due provision therefor. Experience
is a good teacher and may the les-

sons of the present time prove fruit-

ful of much good.

Mrs. Delia M. Jones, Granville. X. Y.,
writes: "I have the highest praise to
give to Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup. We
have used it in our family for five years
with the best effects."

tiOI.DSHOKO MAKKKT liKI'OKT.

Corrected Weekly by 15. M. I'rivett, Cotton
Ituyer uiid Wholesale J 'rovisioii lenler.

Cotton Gi
Hulk Meat 0
Mess Pork 13.50
Salt 'J5e (i 1.00
Kice, rough 40 (a 50
X. C. Hams 9 in: 10
X. C. Sides 8 (d 9
Meal per sack 1.15 ( 1.30
Flour 3.00 (a 4.1 )

Sugar, granulated ... . U( 5i
Corn 55 (a 00
Oats 4X(fi 50
Hay 1.00 (a l.Oo
Eggs 10O11
Kice Meal, per 100 ft... 1.00
Peas 50 (rf 00

An Esteemed Pastor
Found Cure in Hood's After

Other Medicines Failed
After the Crip Muscular Rheuma-

tism.

Ilev. C. W. Clarhani
The following comes voluntarily from a highly

esteeineil clergyman of the M. V.. church, pastor
of the Church Creek circuit iu I)urchesttr
County, Maryliin:! :

"C. I. Iiood "( .. Lowell, M:;ss.:
" I feel it a i!'t:y to tin iniMie to semi this cer-

tificate. I sa w i:i a I'Uileljihla icoer a letter
from a man who hail suffered from

Muscular Rheumatism
and had heen restored liy tin; use of Hood's

I had the grip in the winter of ".'1

and "J2 so severely that it deprived me of tha
use of my arms so that my vvi.V had to dress and
undress me, ami when away from home I had
to sleep in my clothes. I tried five doctors and
not one accomplished anything. Then I saw
the letter alluded to and determined to try

Sarsaparilla

Hood's. Before I had taken one hottle I had
the use of my arms, thank God. These are
facts and can he verified by many persons here.
J. M. Colston, Church Creek, supplied me with
Hood's. I am pastor of the M. E. church here."
C. W. Cl.wham, Church Creek, Maryland.

X. )!. If you decide to tike Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla do not he induced to buy any other instead.

Hood's Pills euro liver ills, constipation,
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

A Pure Meat Meal.

-- tVArDRATED

Aoaolvtely PURE tad -- - - aoO IS
: but frh Ml Ud ' - hnalJ "3

dnd tad ground into Powder.

" ' "lllllWl liilM

It fills the Egg Basket ami makes
(.'hicks grow.

It takes the place of insect life for
hens and chicks.

For sale ly

B. M. PRIVETT,
C.OLDSBORO, X. C.

a wek trrriiniT. Tha
kapMDhaWashrr. Waihrssllilia
ditti for family iooas miliula.
Wv.S i, nom suJ dries tbra
wiitioat wetting, the haud. You

u.a ihe butloa, the machine does
tii; r sr. Itrirht. poUbi dishes,
and cheerful wires. No scalded

rjooiledBaijdoreloihinff.
Sn br.krn dibes.co mux. Cswa
durablc.war ranted. Circulars fres.

W. P. HAKBISON 4t CO.. Clerk Us. 1. Columbaa, O.

The "Human Electrical Forces!

How They Control the .Organs
of the Body.

The electrical force of the human body, as
the nerve fluid may be termed, U an espe-

cially attractive department of scleace, as it
exerts so marked an Influence on the health
of the organs of the body. Nerve force is
produced by the brain and conveyed by
means of the nerves to the various organs of
the body, thus supplying the latter with the
vitality necessary 10 in-

sure their health. The
pneumogastric nerve, as
shown here, may be said
to be the most important
of the entire nerve sys-
tem, as it supplies the
heart, lungs, stomach,
bowels, etc., with the
nerve force necessary to
keep them active and
healthy. As will be seen
by the cut the long nerve
descendig from the
base ot the brain and
terminating in the bow-
els is the pneumogastric,
while the numerous lit--;

tie branches supply the
heart, lungs and stom-- l
ach with necessary vi-
tality. When the brain
becomes in anv wav dis
ordered by irritability
or exhaustion the nervo
force which it supplies
is lessoned, and the or-
gans receiving the di-

minished supply are
weakened.

Physicians generally fail to recognise,
the importance of this fact, but treat tl.e
organ itself instead of the cause of the trouble
The noted specialist. Franklin Miles, M. 1.,
LL. , has given the greater part of his life
to the study of this subject, and the print ip tl
discoveries concerning it areduetobiseircri-- .

Dr. Mile,' Restorative Nervine, the unri-
valed brain und nerve food, Is prepared on the
principle that all nervous and many other
difficulties originate from disorders of the
nerve centers. Its wonderful success lnciii'ig
these disorders is testified to by thousand in
every part of the laud.

Kestorative Nervine cures sleeplessness,
nervous prostration, dizziness, hysteria, K!i-u- al

debility, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It
is free from opiates or dangerous drugs. 1

is sold on a positive guarantee by all drug-
gists, or sent direct by the Dr. Miles Medi ul
Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, 1 per
bottle, six bottles for Ho, express prepaid.

SOLD I5Y JOHN II. HILL & SOX,
Druprgists, (lold.sboro, X. C.

You often hear of other extracts
which CLAIM TO HK "just as
good"' as

Liebig
COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef,

hut these claims only call atten-
tion to the fact that the COMPA-
NY'S EXTRACT is

THE STANDARD

for uality.

IT'S IN SIGHT!
and roach of all who desire

to purchase

SPRING
MILLINE11Y

of the very latest shapes and
designs.

PARISIAN - NOVELTIES

in Hats and Bonnets some-
thing not seen in this

city before.

INFANTS' CAPS in large

variety and very low.

IN - FANCY - GOODS

AND NOTIONS.

we. can please the most fasti-
dious at prices lower

than ever.

J. HENRY EDWARDS.

To The Public!
Haying taken my ln'other.Frank

Kilimimlson, in as a jiartner,
I still solicit the large jiatron-asr- e

I have heretofore received
from the generous public, and
promise them in the future fair
and honest dealing as they have
received in the past. 'e will
continue business at my same
stand on Walnut street.

Our aim will be to sell the best
goods at the lowest price. We
intend making it lively for high-juice- d

dealers.

We have on hand a tremend-
ous stock of goods which must
lie sold to make room for spring
stock which will lje in in a few
days. We sell for cash;-ou-

profits are too small to sell
otherwise.

We have big jobs in dry goods,
notions, hats, and especially
shoes. P.ig drives in tobacco
from ir to ;')() cents. Almost all
kinds of snulT; Hour, sugar,
cotTee. lard and almost ail kinds

f groceries low for cash.
s

Respectfully,

ED L. EDMUHDSON &JR0,
TIIK Ill'STLKKS,

Walnut street, (loldsboro, X. C.

Cheap : Novels !

We have just received a lot of novels
by the following authors, neatly ltound
in paper,

RETAIL IMJICi: 2o CENTS:
William Makepeace Thackeray,
George Eliot. Charles Dickens.
Charles Keade. John Bunyan.
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Hurnett.
Xathaniel Hawthorne, K. II. Dana.Jr.,
K. Marlitt, Jerome K. Jerome,
J. M. I'arrie, Maria S. Cummins,
Wilkie Collins, Alexander Dumas,
Rosa Xouchette Carey,
J. Fenimore Cooper, Edn a Lyall,
MNs Mulock. Williajn 151ack.
Jules Verne, Victor Hugo. Ouida,
Walter Hesant. Charlotte Uronte.
Charlotte M. liraeme,
T. Adolphus Trollope,
Thomas Hughes, Annie Thomas,
Ki.ler Haggard. Mrs. M. E. Uraddon,
Daniel Defoe, Mrs. Henry Wood,
The duchess.
And others too numerous to mention.

Call early and make your selections at

COLDS80RO BOOK - SIRE.

J. F. MILLER, Pkopuietok.

Execution For Taxes!
Take notice that I have leyied on the

property (real and personal) of the de-
linquents named and will offer
such property fr sale at public auction
at the court house door in (loldsboro,
on the lirst Monday in April, 1891.

W. Ii. Price $12.33
W. C. Casey 1.22

W. T. SMITH,
Ta Collector Indian Springs township.

GREAT.- - SLAUGHTER - SALE

OF

WINTER
-

'.' GOODS

Aslier E.ca.-weLrca.- s'.

Preparatory to our annual inventory and the new arrival
of our spring stock, we shall close out

For The Next 30 Days
Our remaining stock of Winter Goods at a tremendous sac-

rifice, as we don't care to carry over a single yard of this
season's goods when our Spring trade begins.

yifeiv And Seasonable Goods--

At One Half Their Value!
Bv examining 3ur stock

goods offered for sale; as is done in other houses, when a
closing-ou- t sale is announced. Ihe goods we oner you at
such a

Great In Cost- Saving - -
are all this season's oods, fresh from the manufacturers
and of the latest designs and
pronounce it as the

Greatest Bargains Ever --Known !

Do not fail to take advantage of this unprecedented
offer, which is only a chance of a life-tim- We guarantee
to sell you everything you need at a great deal less than the
cost of production.

THE ENTIRE WINTER STOCK GOES

WITHOUT RESERVE.

Don't hesitate and put it off, but come at once in order
to avoid the rush. Kemember that the Closing-Ou- t Sale
only lasts for Thirty Days. After that time you will never
be able to secure such enormous bargains again, as they
are offered to vou NOW.

AT-

voifswill find no shelf-wor- n

fashion. You will simply

Almost Nothing

TO- -

UNPRECEDENTED SACRIFICES

-- : DRESS HOODS, CLOAKS, FUNNELS AND liUNKETS ! :--

You will find these goods worth at least double the
price at which we are ofFering them now. Hear in mind
that they are this season's goods, and only reduced in
their original value for the benefit of enormous trade.

Prices Down to
in

IN

all
our

Clothing, Boots and Shoes.
It is useless for us to attempt to say anything more.

You will have to come in person and convince yourself of
the truth of our assertion. You may rest assured that the
goods will be sold to you.

NOTE. Farmers desirous of buying their supplies on
time, or are in need of ready cash, can be accommodated in
any quantity on the most reasonable terms. I also keep a

Full Line of Groceries,
and a complete assortment of all the leading Fertilizers. It
will therefore be to your interest to consult me when in
need of supplies during the spring and summer.

ASHER -:- - EDWARDS,
The Original Leader of Low Prices.

37, :iJ), 41 .and 43, EAST CEXT11E STREET, U0LDSJS0H0, X. C.

FOR TIN ROOFING,
Roof Painting and General

-- Tin and Sheet Iron Work,
GO

FOR PICTURE FRAMING
In Moulding of Latest Designs

'

GO TO

Best Workmanship Lowest Prices.

M. E. CASTEX CO.
E"' r" 4 .
eh 03

05 P ki jyxM
S 03 i &q a W -

2 i n.-r"-r- u

o ffl
CUE SPECIAL
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"THE AMARAHTH." 03

Spring Millinery.
What bright, dainty creatures of beauty the new

Spring Hats are. Wliat
THE HANDSOMEST LINE OF what taste, what ingenuity
Sl'IUM. HATS AND DONNETS the milliner artists have

SHOWN in (JOLDSDOKO. played. What happy com
bination of feathers anl

flowers, and ribbons and straws! All lovers of the beauti-
ful can spend nianv a joyful hour choosing and buvimr.'

ISrSend your orders to M. E. CASTEX & CO.

Do YouJSuffer With Your Eyes?
Then why not consult me? It is more than probable that

I CAN AFFORD YOU RELIEF.
If your eye trouble or headache is the result of any l lV( t

of vision it can be remedied by proper grounded lenst s.

whatever the case may be. Is it not worth a trial?

It Costs You Nothing!
I give you, free of cost, the benefit of my time and know-

ledge of 24 years"- - experience in the business. If glasses
should be required I furnish them at the most reasonahle
prices consistent with first-clas- s goods.

My Work is Well Known
all over North Carolina. I recommend no glasses when tin-ev-

is normal.

DR. D. S. HARMON,
Consulting Optician and Master of Optics,

P. O. DOX 518. - - (.OLDSUOItO, N. C.

l?r"OHice at Hotel Kennon.

NEW - SPRING - GOODS !

We are now displaying one of the prettiest lines of spring
goods ever brought to this city and at prices

LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
' Therefore when you are in need of Dry Goods, Notions
and Shoes, don't fail to call and inspect our goods.

Our Millinery Department
Recently added, is stocked with all the latest shapes anl

fashions. In this line, we defy competition. Don't fail
to give us a call.

J. W. BIZZELL & CO.
THIS CAN!

No Waste of Oil, No of Money !

We loan y;i the c:m ami relill it as often as Wesiretl with the very I t "i!.

Family and Heavy Groceries
In al.imdiuiee ami priees to eovrespoml with thes.' hard limes. All kini- - '(

lSuilders Material at lowest tisrures. Leading lira m Is of Fertilizers-tr- il :t;i'l

tested. All kinds of Sewinj; Machine and (.ncral Coiiimi-in- M

O' Country Produee hought and sold.

MAXWELL & McGEE.

JUST RECEIVED!
A Carload of Horses and Mules,

Which must.be closed out in the. next 3D days, before
I go North.

COME AT ONCE TO SECURE A BARGAIN.

to

of

Tin UKnNi. Pu mijin:. Sewks
1'ii'E, Stoves ami Skwix;

MAt'lllNKS.

AT
I More closing your contract this

spring 1. sure and see me. l'.v doinr
so, you will save "

ui

t I

fed

It and Five Gallons of the

1ST' BEST RED OIL,

Placed in your house or store

At a

Da. J. M. Parker,
DENTAL

Fresh Nitrous Oxide r:i- - ll,lml,'!?t.'T!,,1.

when desired. Crown and 1':'
done.

eSrUlliee Rooms over L. I ; '1'"1

store, West Centre Street.

ness &

ortablo. Kuocmwful where all HemnHf

Responsible parties wishing purchase stock on time. rif

IN NEED OF READY GASH
1 ""it'.ir

Re sure to remember the place.

Joseph. EcL-WL27Cl- S,

"The Champion Ixnv Prices."

Bottom Dropped Out!

HARD-TIM- E PRICES.

money.

John Slaughter.

SEE

Waste
Reduced Price!

Sl'IWKOX.

numS&i
jsuufefm. Address) V. IHMOX.BSS'"""'-

I

t


